
Free Laxative
Pored Legions

Realizing how diiiicult it is to con-
vince the average person that one
remedy is different from another, 1

even though recommended for the !

same purpose, and that where one
fails the other may still succeed, the
dispensers of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
I'cpsin, the great herb laxative com- - i

pound, have for several years sent
free trial bottles of the remedy to
any person who would send name and
address.

'J'hrouRh tills offer many hundred
thousand snmples have been distributed.
Ir. Caldwell's. Syrup Pepnin has never
liei-- for anything but such
conditions as constipation, liver trouble,
biliousness, sour indigestion,
flatulency. dyspepsia, sick headache,
li arthurn and similar symptoms of stom-nr- h,

liver and bowel disease. That It
will rure such troubles i3 attested by the

of Mrs. Lydia iJixon, of Mirmo,
ly.. Mrs. N. Cunningham, of Talent, Ore.,

. It. Tucker, of Iluttiesburg, Misa., and
n host of others. They originally sent
for tp.e free trial bottle, and then. being
convinced thr.t the remedy was helping
them, they liousrht tt.e regular nt or
$1 rize lxttle of their druggist, and in a
chort while were cured.

While ljr. Caldwell'H Syrup Pepsin is
nld by druggists with the guarantee that

it will do as claimed or money will be
refunded, yet any reader suffering from
a. stomach, liver or bowel complaint Is
Invited to write to Ir. Caldwell at the
address below for a free test bottle, which
will be cheerfully sent. We doubt if there
Is a laxative in America that has so
many families uslniv it in the home as
lr. CaldwtH's Syrup l'epsln. Owing to
Its fiecial ingredients it has proven a
Freat life-sav- er of children, women and
eld folks. It is pleasant to take and
never rrlpes.

ir tnere is anytning aiout
your ailment that you don't
understand, or if you want
any medical advice, write
to the doctor, and he will
answer you fully. There Is
no charge for this service.
The address is Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 603 Caldwell Udgt
Mouticello. 111.

Msr Query.
"Where Is my husband's valet V" '

asked Mrs. Sorer.
'He Is rutins: on Mr. Sorer's new-boot-

ma'j'iii," the butler answered, i

"And Is my husband with himV she
Inquired. New York Press.

A Distinction.
Mistress Who was that gentleman

th-- t came In just now? Servant It
wasn't a rentleman, nnt'yr.i. It was
only the master, who came for hi.-- ! um-

brella. London Tit Hits.
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No Bete
Clothes
Than
Ours
And no better way to buy
them. 5 Whenever yau
feel that you want to get
new clothes, come fcere
and get them, j No red
tape, no trouble in find-
ing what you want, no in-

flated prices for the credit
accommodation. J You
can open a charge account
at any time.

Women's Suits
$15.00 to $35.00

Women's Hats
$3.50 to $10.00

Men's Suits
$12.00 to $28.00

'Boys' Suits
$4.00 to $15.00

" Menter &
RosenbloomCo.
1171. W. 2d St.

i.wk.npukt
Store Open Wednesday

Kveiiings.
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'OVERCOMES NOISE

th:lt tue Problem of reaching a fist

Feature of Airship , Being Built
by Captain T. S. Bald-

win.

HAS BEEN A BIG HANDICAP

One of the Most Serious Drawbacks
Has Hem the Clatter of the

Craft's Machinery.

C:ita!:i Thomu.: S. Baldwin. theCal
Ifomla aeronaut-- , whose dirigible air-
ship was accepted by the United
States j,ovt rumeut last jear. recently
made th Interesting statement that
the new OirlgiMe now being built for
him m llammi ;id; ort. N. Y,. will be
a noiseless machine.

"I will uinhe my new machine so de-

void of uoine when in operation." said
Captain Buldulu. "that two .men lu
the machine vl'.l be aide to carry on a
conversation if necessary in a whisper.
This will be dj:;e by mulhiug the en
pine a:;d u :i:ig ball and roller bearings
for the propellers.' There ought to be
no treat dKJcuity in preventing

uclu- - in a dirigible while in
the air. The buietkm la one of

eons: iT.ctlou.
"Up to 'the present time the main

effort has l,een directed toward get-
ting in t!ie s:ir. Now that this has
been areoiupMslied refinements in me-

chanical wc.ik will follow, and the
next few years. I predict, will see
scores of improvements which will
make airships highly practicable for
u number of purposes."

Adchd interest in the future practi-
cability i f i'.!rj;hip: has recently been
anaw.d from the criticisms made by
Priu.-- e Henry of Prussia in a lecture
which he recently rave at the Marine
ne:;de.ny at Kiel, describing his trip in
the Immense Zeppelin airship. Among
other things be regarded the noise of
the propellers as a serious disadvnn
tajre. being calculated to betray the
approach of the ship in wartime. To
semi orders from the bridge to men in

. other partj of the ship it is necessary
I to write them and send them in a car- -
j tier atiaeheu to an endless wire, as it

U Impossible to hear a voice above the
din of the motors. This difficulty has
been experienced In all similar ma-

chines.
To permit the man at the motor to

give quick orders to the man steering
at the rear of the machine Lieutenant
Lahm advised the equipment of the
government airship with speaking
tubes, and this will probably be in use
when the military dirigible resumes its
aerial flight this year,

duly I'arl of I'roltleiun Solved.
1'rniee Henry m snmmiiig up uie te-8it!- ta

of the Zeppelin invention said
d

too
as

!es- -

.ere
us

of communication or eould be em
ployed for purposes of war must be
regarded skeptically.

I A steerable airship, he added, could
j not make headway against wind above
j a certain velocity, and. further, the in-- j
ternal combustion engine is not yet ca-

pable of undertaking a long distance
Journey. Moreover, the altitude that
can be attained Is limited by the fact
that above a certain height, owing to
the decreasing density of the atmos-
phere, the propellers met with less re
sistance, while the motors give unsatis
factory results owing to the decrease
of oxygen.

"An airship will always, more or
, less, be at the mercy cf the wind." said
j Captain Baldwin. "A steamship can-- j

not make Its best headway In a fltorm
! or against adverse head winds, and

THE GREAT ROOT
JUICE WILL BE HERE

SATURDAY MORNING

The Wonderful lleulth Creating
Discovery Will Be at the T. li

I'hoiuas Drug SI ore.
So much has been published and

isaid about the scientist and his great
'discovery and so many stories have
been told of the wonders accomplish

;ed in a very few days with his great
health-givin- g Itoot Juice that many

'are getting anxious and would like to
jSoe the wonderful remedy that has
I made many remarkable cures during
tue past few months. The newspa- -

. pers of a number of cities have told
j of hundreds of cures the Boot Juice
I has made, and some of the stories
lalloat are almost too good to be true
lit i3 said that many people who had
j given up hope of ever seeing another
i well day even some whom the best
.doctors of the country had pronounc-
ed incurable after taking the juice
a "short while were restored to per
feet health. . The remedy seems to
remove all soreness from the stom
ac.h, bowels and bladder, and soon so
heals the kidneys and liver that the
blood making and blood filtering or
gans work in healthy unison. Then
all forms of Indigestion, belching,
heartburn, sick headache and com;ti
pation is cured as the cause has been
removed. it seems mat it cures
rheumatism by preventing fermenta
tion in the stomach and bowels aud
by giving the kidneys the health and
the strength to filter all accumulated
acid from the blood. The reporter
was told that the demonstrations
would begin next Saturday morning
at the T. IL Thomas drug store,

Root Juice is $1 a bottle. Three
bottles for ?2.r0. The T. U. Thorn
as Drug store.

nr.d not too distant point lu not
' unfavorable west t her conditions w
,r,o!vecl. but be thought that the q.
I tion whether sbvrable airships
lat present suitable as regular mea
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fe same is t'i'ne wifeu' oneirics to ali
In changing air currents. My new ma
chine will be built for a epeed. of twen
ty-tw- o miles an hour. Going against a
ten mile' wind, therefore, the machine
win go only about twelve miles an
hour, and if the wind is greater than
twenty-tw- o miles it will be at Its mer
cy to just that extent. But this is the
least of the evils, and I believe all the
difficulties enumerated by Prince lien- -
ry will be overcome in time through
Improved methods of construction.

"Take the noise difficulty, for in
stance, t No effort has thus far been I' -

made to lessen it. Muflllug an engine
naturally curtails some of Its power, i

The airship people have pursued the
policy that they needed the maximum .

power of 'their engines. That isn't al
ways necessary, for, the Zeppelin air
ship while buffeted by the winds kept
afloat .although cue ermine had censed
to work. In the trials with the govern-
ment machine we frequently found it
advisable to throttle the engine, as we
were getting more power than we
needed. The Improvement In gasoline
engine building no longer requires that,
the maximum power be used to attain
satisfactory results under ordinary
conditions. It Is there, however, .if
needed." Xew York Cor. Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
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THE SPEEDING BULLET.

It Waves the Air as a Moving Ship
Does the Water.

Marked changes occur in a bnllet
fired from a gun after it lias been acted
uikiu by the force of the explosion iu
the barrel. Its surface has become
clean, bright and highly polished by
Ihe removal of the superficial layers
of the sheath, and its temperature lias
been raised both by the friction against
the barrel and by the enkindled gases.
Because of this rh.e in temperature it
Ij thoroughly sterilized and totally des-
titute of ba'-teria- . Standing behind u
twelve inch gun one can easily follow
the fiight of the projectile with the
naked eye.

Under favorable circumstances ni.d
with the aid of a teles'-op- e it is possi-

ble to catch- a glimpse of even the
small bore bullet as it flashes throtv:!i
the air. Photographs, or, rather, t:h::d-owgraoh- s,

of the .311 inch bullet
traveling with n f.kwI of over J.OiiO '

feet a sect fd sliow the cap of c
densed g:ts. abc.e.t one-tent-h cf an in.:h
thick, which clothes the nose of a pro-

jectile when it Is in rapid motion
through n gaseous medium.

Minute rotating spherules of gas
showing motion remain behind nnd
map out the path of the bullet. These
lines and eddies recall forcibly the
bow and stern waves made by a ship
In motion and the numerous little
whirlpools that may be seen iu its
wake. Chicago Xews.

RESCUE WORK AT SEA.

Quick Tims In Launching and
'' ' ' ni.njj the Big Lifeboats.

Aboard an ocean liner the other day
several officers were talking about he

nrth of time rcoiurcd to lauueu ami
man one or the large iireooais mat
swing from davits sixty feet above the
sea. It was agreed that n boat enn be
lowered with its crew and get away
from the ship in two minutes in any-

thing like decent weather.
An Instance was related where a

man had fallen from the liner while
she was speeding 1 1 knots. The alarm
was sounded, a boat lowered nnd the
swimmer rescued after a considerable
row back oer the course to where he
was floundering about. The crew had
the rescued individual back to the ship
with the boat In Its chocks In just sev- -

cnteen minutes, which is regarded a
most creditable performance. There
was no ice on the rope falls to hamper
the work and everything worked
smoothly or the boat would have been
much longer on its mission.

A steamship of 10.000 tons when go
ing at full speed has momentum suffi
cient to carry her ht least two miles
after the engines are stopped, provid-
ing the sea is fairly quiet. Crews of
lifeltoats frequently have hard work
cut out for them while going to a res-

cue before the headway of their vessel
has been stopped. Boston Herald.

The True American Virtue.
The thing whereby America really

towers over the old country is the
thing which Jefferson reared and
Washington defended. The solid good
of America Is that when all is said
and done she is a republic, a public
thing nnd a people representing itself.
There are men rich enough nnd stroug
enough, almost, to starve America, but
there are no men strong enough to
silence America. No oligarchy acts as
an entirely false Interpreter between
Americans and the world. America
and the Americans may be right or
wrong. But England may actually be
wrong while Englishmen are right.
We have said, then, that the true Amer-
ican virtue is this candid and complete
democracy, the fact that the truth j

may be told even if it is not believed.
Hampton's Magazine.

Wisa to Their Habits.
"Excuse me, ma'am," said the book

canvasser to the lady who bad opened
the door in answer to his ring, "but if ;

you have a few moments to spare I'd
like to show you the great work on
the 'Habits of Savage Animals.'"

"No use wasting your time, young
man," replied the female. "I've been i

married three times and know all about
their habits." Chicago News.

A Well Known Fact
That not skin disease, whether from

internal or external origin, can long
withstand the two powerful germicides,
Zemo and Zemotone, they destroy the
eerms that cause the disease, they al--

ways cure. Write for sample. E. W.
Rose Medical company, St. Louis. Foi

'sale at Harper House pharmacy.

NEW IN SURGERY

Hinrh Pressure Air Atmaratus
Used in Thorax Operation

With, Success.

KEPT THE LUNGS INFLATED

M'ted t Open New Field
Treating Tuberculosis and Other

Pulmonary Troubles.

The first pet al ion in the United
Stales upoii a human being iu which
the' cavity of the thorax wus opened
while the lungs were Inflated from a
chamber containing aH at a greater'
pressure than that of the atmosphere
was performed recently at the Ger-
man hospital. Seventy-sevent- h street
and Turk avenue. Xew York, by Lr.
rt'illy Meyer. That institution has
been the first hospital to be oquipiied
with the new positive air pressure ap-

paratus. The oicratlon upon a little
boy for empyema thus far is deemed

have been successful. s The 's

couditiou has been satisfactory
Mnce the operation.

It is believed that the use of this
apparatus v.i'l open up a wide field iu
surgery of the thorax. Up to thh !

lime many operations iu the thorax
nave beeu difllcult to perform and oth-
ers impossible, owing to the fact that
as soon a-- t the cavity of the thorax
was opened the atmospheric pressure
collapsed the lungs and breathing
stopped. "--"

The apparatus used, which is ufter
the models of Professor Sauerbruch
to a degree, consists of two chambers
with a door between the chambers
und a door front the smaller chamber
to the outer air. The chamljers are
lined with rubber. To them run air
pipes and valves from a compressor
run by a motor.

The operating table Is arranged so
that the patient lies outside the main '

chamber with bis head within it. Bub-- 1

her about the neck of the patient!
!;ool'S the air within the chamber from
escaping. the trout of the larger
'hundier is of glaas. which allows the
nurgeons to see within it. Within the
larger chamber when an operation Is,
performed are two anaesthetists, who
HJmiuUtcr the ether. ' The smaller
chamber is for their convenience.
'The air pressure within it Is the same
as that within the larger chamber and

them to leave the patient and
K'turu without changing the pressure.

Iu the operation ut the tJerman hos-
pital the pressure was increased very
gratfually until it was deemed at the
proper degree for the operation. Then
ihe. cavity of the thorax was opened.
While the lungs were inflated and res
piration was going on from the com
pressed air chamber Xr. Meyer and his

ktants were working Iu the open
air. After the cavity of the thorax
had been opened It was found that one
lung was compressed. With the re-

moval of the matter which was the ob-

ject of the operation the'lung expand-
ed at once nnd Its use in respiration
returned. , ,

C.Hiu latlr I; ConvaleMcrner.
This, it was said, was unusual, for

without the use of the positiveijjres- -
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I CAN SAVE YOU

MONEY ON GRO-

CERIES

Don't take my word for
it make me prove it.

Send me a trial order
and if the goods are not
satisfactory, I'll send a
wagon for them and re-

fund your money.

Oil sardines, good quality of
domestic sardines
in oil, six cans 25c
Mustard sardines, good quality
of domestic sardines in mus-
tard dressing, six cans . . 25c
Milk, Pet brand, unsweetened
sterilized evaporated milk, use
undiluted or slightly di-

luted, six cans 2 fir
Noodles superior quality, pack-
ed in dust proof cartons, have
handy for soups, stews or
side dishes, package..,.. 5(
Olives, fine large olive in Ma-

son jar. Jar included .
per quart 30c
Piccallilll, a nice sweet relish
in Mason jar. Jar included
per quart 20c

'Pickles, sour, medium sized,
firm cucumber pickles, put up
in a good quality of vine-g- ar

at per gallon 20c
Sultana raisins, small Califor-
nia Sultana raisins, nice for
pies at two pounds for . . 15c
Nectarines, extra fancy fruit,
nice for pies, pound .... JfJc
Canned tomatoes, peas and
baked beans
three cans 25c
We receive from the countr
every morning our supply of
pure fresh milk and offer
it to you at per quart .... 6c
Buttermilk at per gallon . 10c
F. R; Kuschmann,
2207 4th Ave. Both phones.
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IF YOU

IN FIT, IN STYLE, QUALITY, and true econo-
my in' buying, no clothes in the world will serve you like

STEIN- - BLOCH SMART CLOTHES.

We believe in them wc sell them. They are the best, and
thev solve for you a difficult problem that of stylish clothes
for men of moderate income.

TO

LAVEI
sure apparatus it would have been
weeks or mouths before the lung would
have dilated sufficiently. In this way
a gain Ws made in the convalescence
of the patient. It was said that the
little boy recently operated on would
"oe out In less than a month.

The positive air pressure apparatus
and Its methods will be applied in the
near future to other operations in
which the thoracic cavity is opened.
For Instance, there is carcinoma of the
oesophagus.

Prior to the existence of the positive
air pressure apparatus it was impossi-
ble to operate for this disease. The
operation, however, to relieve this has
been iorformed successfully in Europe
with the use of the apparatus. It was
(bought, too, that the new apparatus
might lead to important results in tu-

berculosis. It was said that certain
parts of the lungs could be cut away,
since the apparatus would keep the
lungs inflated with every respiratiou
while the surgeons worked in ordinary
atmospheric pressure.

An Affair of Weight.
It Is one of the absent minded Pro-

fessor Rounder's fads to keep him-
self within certain limits of avoirdu-
pois, and at stated Intervals, when be
does not forget, he calls at the Village

! Btores, tries the scales and notes care
fully whether he is going over or un-

der the permitted 225 pounds.v
On one occasion-h- e was astonished

to observe the machine register 233
pounds. "Tut, tut! Dear me. this
will never do!" he frowned. Then a
happy smile twinkled In bis eyes as
ie reflected: "Of course. Last week
I wore no overcoat"

Removing his outer garment, he
I threw It over one arm and again con
sulted the figures. Two hundred aud
thirty-thre- e pounds!

With a look of scholarly perplexity
Professor Rounder walked out into the '

cold street, still carrying the overcoat
over his arm and muttering: "Tut, tut!
Dear me! Then I am gaining! Thit
ts very Berlons." Lippincott's.

Th Safer Way.
Elsie Whendl the boys sing to

gether It Is Just charming. But vrhy I

don't you have soloists in your glee I

club? Teacher They prefer to divide
the responsibility. Princeton Tiger. .

Uses For Perfumed Salt. -

Perfumed salt Is coming to be recog-
nized as just the thing for the teeth.
Another sort is recommended for the
bath, and there are scores of other
ways in which it is used as a toilet ar-
ticle. Mixed with cornmeaL It Is plac-
ed in the tepid bath, and Its use thus is
said to Improve the complexion. Phy-Elcla- ns

now advise a liberal use of salt
on fruit and In food generally, espe
cially In the spring. One time salt was 1

regarded as drying In Its effects and ,

injurious to health and tojbe.com'

SEEK RELIABILITY

$15.00 $30.00.

plexicn. Now this theory is displaced
The hot water drinkers put a good tea
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Occident Special Patent, Flour is

V

IF

FREE

GREEN

TICKETS

THE CLOTHIER
ON THE CORNER

particular about flour making
pies, cakes form pastry
would guard your reputation good
housewife.

spoonful of salt into their
'beverage.

so finely and evenly ground

up to.
in world."

that other pastry ingredients mix with it thoroughly.
Dough from Occident Flour raises evenly browns
evenly and readily. Oven heat penetrates every part in
the same degree and the result is the finest of pastry
the kind that makes a cook's reputation.

Ordinary flour, however, can never be depended upon. It may be good
today and unsatisfactory tomorrow. The price of Occident Floura y is only a few cents higher but those extra pennies are enough to
enable us to make it the finest, most nutri- -
tious Hour, always the same,
its own standard the highest

morning

always
the

The extra pennies which Occident Flour costs you
comes back more than doubled in more
loavts even cooking no batch ever
spoiled nothing to throw away. It is the
most economical home flour ever milled

f and your grocer will give you back your
money if you are not satisfied. Insist on
this label.

S. &

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN ROCK ISLAND.
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1VER JOHNSON
BICYQLES ; t

Their Motor
JOHN

218 Seventeenth Street.
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